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Everybody’s Talking
Damaged merchandise If parents plan to go to a 
dealership to shop for a new car, it’s best to find a babysitter 
for their small child. A couple from Guilin, Guangxi 
Region, China, learned this the hard way. The couple, 
accompanying a friend, were talking to salespeople and 
gawking at the luxurious new cars in the showroom. Left to 
her own devices, their child decided to doodle on a number 
of the new cars, using a stone to scratch designs into the 
paint. The little girl’s creative streak led to her father being 
sued by the dealership for damages.

Black and white Who knew that a few drops of ink mixed 
with a bit of water could result in beautiful works of art? 
Well, perhaps it’s not as easy as that, but French artist David 
Bayo has figured it out. Using this medium, he creates 
subtle paintings of his subjects, including animals and 
people. Bayo has tried different ways to make art, and his 
experimentation led him to an ability to understand how ink 
and water work together. The paintings he creates, which 
are often black and white, are distinctive and understated 
representations of the subject at hand.

Two names In Tamaulipas, Mexico, a pet cat has two 
owners who did not know about each other until recently. 
Mary Lore Barra calls the cat “Pixi,” and she was accustomed 
to her pet being away for a few days at a time, presumably 
on the prowl. Then one day Pixi came home with a new 
collar. Barra put a note under the collar identifying the cat as 
Pixi and herself as Pixi’s owner. Soon Pixi came home with 
a note from another family, who call the cat “Huarache.” 
Luckily, the two owners think it’s a funny situation, and they 
continue to share Pixi/Huarache.

ATM captive A contractor in Corpus Christi, Texas (U.S.), 
was just trying to do his job. He was fixing a lock in the 
automatic teller machine (ATM) room when he locked 
himself in. The man had left his cell phone in his vehicle, 
so he couldn’t call for assistance. Instead, he wrote notes 
asking for help and fed them through the receipt slot of the 
ATM. People using the machine thought the notes were 
a joke. But finally, one person took it seriously and called 
police, who broke down the door and got him out.

Quoteable Quotes
“Manifest plainness, Embrace simplicity, Reduce selfishness, 
Have few desires.” Lao-tzu
“I got myself a start by giving myself a start.” Madame C.J. 
Walker

What’s Happening
Winnipeg Children’s Access Agency Volunteer 
Opportunity Visitation Monitor We require 3 shifts a 
month to supervise visits between children and parents. 
Volunteers would supervise visits, intervene when necessary  
document visits. Located at 385 River Ave. Find out more 
or apply online at wcaa.ca or call 204-284-4170.

Summer Art Workshops  Art Camps Summer Art 
Camps at the Forum Art Centre, 120 Eugenie Street in 
St. Boniface! 204-235-1069. We are following current 
government guidelines to ensure we safely provide in-
person art workshop and one week art camps for youth 
ages 8 - 14.

NON profit organizations may submit events for 
FREE at https://coffeenewswinnipeg.com/whats-

happening
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Trivia
1. The sport of basketball was invented in 1891, 1909, or 1923?
2. What does it mean if you are “under the weather”?
3. Which desert is said to be the hottest on Earth?
4. What type of apparel are Doc Martins?
5. Where is Tel Aviv?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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